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Taylor Squaredances
by Tammy Hinman

A computerized survey questioning
students about their desire for square
dancing on campus will be distributed
to the Taylor student body before
Thanksgiving break.
The Senate formed a subcommittee to
develope a survey to resolve the issue.
Dr. Adkison, systems professor, helped
form the system's survey and Dr. Fry,
English professor, is serving as a
faculty advisor.
"The subcommittee is neutral. We
just want to find out whether the
student body wants square dancing or
not," said Janice Walmsey, Senate
Chairman.
"Square dancing on the campus of
Taylor University has been a topic of
conversation for a number of years. I
will be interested in seeing the results
of an objective survey of representative
groups on and off Taylor campus," said

Paul Lowell Haines, dean of students.
According to Walmsley, if the results
of the survey indicate that there is an
interest in square dancing, they will
proceed through the proper channels.
Square dancing must also be approved
by the faculty. If the findings show that
there is no interest on the part of the
students the issue will be dropped and
the Senate will devote its time to other
issues that will improve student life at
Taylor.
"We appreciate the way it has been
handled and the sensitivity of the
students who are handling it," said Mr.
Blair Dowden, Special Assistant to the
President.
"We really hope students will take
this subject seriously. If we can get an
accurate reading of the student's opin
ions, we will consider the survey a
success," stated Walmsley.

Students Prepare for Future
Greg Livingstone delivers the message

Pastor Greffin leads the worship service

Recognition of Missionaries

Mission
Awareness Week
"How will they know if they don't
hear?" was chosen as this year's theme
for Mission s Awareness Week. This
special week on campus was led and
organized by co-chairmen Beth Flora
and Craig Robinson. Along with the
nightly chapel services several other
events were staged throughout the
week in order to get the importance of
missions across to the students.
Greg Livingstone, speaker for the
week, challenged the students in the
chapel services to focus on accomplish
ing God's purposes. He stressed the
importance of spreading the gospel to
the foreign lands. Livingstone worked
with North African Missions for 6 years
and now works with Frontiers, reaching
the realm of unreached Muslims. In
addition to the chapel services, Living
stone also spoke at several wing Bible
studies.
Tom Barrett addressed the students
in Friday's closing chapel for Mission's

Awareness Week. Barrett is a featured
speaker for Campus Crusade for Christ.
He was also the main speaker at Taylor
this fall during leadership week for the
Discipleship Coordinators.
Other mission related events were
also held throughout the week on
campus. On Wednesday and Thursday
Mission Representatives from over 22
organizations set up displays in the
dining commons. Thursday was take a
representative to Breakfast day, stud
ents joined these representatives for
breakfast in the dining commons. Also
on Thursday slide presentations were
shown of various countries. These
presentations helped the students see
the ever increasing need for missions.
The two speakers and the twenty-two
representatives set forth to stress the
importance of spreading the gospel
across the nation. They made students
contemplate the question, How "will"
thev know if they don't hear.?

Noted Speaker
Visits Campus
by Glenda Lehman
' 'Racism is one of the cancers of this
nation and it lives on this campus,"
stated Dr. Tom Benjamin of Indiana
polis, Indiana. The Rev. Dr. was visiting
Taylor on Wednesday, October 23 to
speak with various professors and
students
Rev. Benjamin is currently the Senior
Pastor of the 3000 member Second
Christian Chruch of Indianapolis.
Dr. Benjamin has been involved in
civil rights activities for many years. He
founded the Movement Against Racism
for Change, Inc., a national antiracism
consulting team, in 1974; he is the host
and moderator of "Living For The
City," a weekly television series on the
ABC affiliate in Indianapolis; he is the
immediate past President of the Inter
denominational Ministerial Alliance of
Indianapolis; he is former Vice Chair
man of the Greater Indianapolis Pro
gress Committee and is Chairman of the
Advisory Board of Operation P.U.S.H. Indianapolis affiliate. He was recently
appointed to the Indiana Personnel
Advisory Board by the Governor of
Indiana for the state's Affirmative
Action Program and he has also been
appointed to the Board of Governor's
for the United Way of Indianapolis.
Rev. Benjamin has been interested in
Taylor University since Joe Jeter, a
1983 Taylor grad, contacted him last
spring about minority recruitment.
"Taylor has tremendous potential,"
he said at a luncheon held in his honor
on Wednesday. "With its strong Chris

tian committment and its high teacher /
student ratio Taylor has so much to offer
the minority student."
Concerned about the low minority
rate at Taylor Rev. Benjamin said, ''It is
always good to represent the population
of a large environment, such as the
United States in the "mall environment
of this school. For instance, approx
imately 20% of US citizens are black.
Taylor should strive for such a ratio.
" One must remember, the world is not
predominately white. Out in the real
world people are not all the mmp color.
They are yellow, black, brown and red.
This is a global concern, not only a
concern at a school such as Taylor.
Taylor is a great school but the
visibility is low. It has much to offer
minority students but they are not
aware that such a school exists," he
said.
Dr. Gregg Lehman, president, and
Dr. Richard Stanislaw, vice president
for academic affairs,
have both
appeared on the Rev. Benjamin's
television show for an interview.
' 'I want to help Taylor in its efforts to
increase minority enrollment," said
Rev. Benjamin. "If you increase this
base number the sense of community
and belonging will increase also. Black
students need the on going network of
Taylor brags that white students have.
The Rev. Benjamin spoke in various
classes, attended a luncheon, held an
interview and toured the campus during
his short visit here.

President Search

by Kerry Oren
The search continues for a replace
ment for Gilbert Crouse, who resigned
this fall as Vice-President of Business
and Finance. According to Dr. Blair
Dowden, the position has been adver
tised widely by word-of-mouth, and also
in the Chronicle of Higher Education.
These advertisements have elicited
10-15 inquiries regarding the position.
The screening committee for the
position consists of Dr. Stan Burden,
Mr. Bob Griffin, Dr. George Harrison,
Mr. Bob Hodge, Mrs. Chip Jaggers,
Mr. Ron Johnson, Dr. Richard Stanislaw, Dr. Daryl Yost, and Dr. Blair
Dowden. The committee is chaired by
Dr. Greg Lehman

There have been three candidates on
campus within the last two weeks: Dr.
Don Patton, Professor of Educational
Administration and Supervision at Ball
State University; Mr. Norm Matthews,
Assistant Superintendent of Business
Affairs for the Monroe County Com
munity School Corporation, and Mrs.
Tom Ayers, Director of Financial Aid at
Taylor University. The committee has
been discussing these name? and
advising Dr. Lehman, who will make the
final decision. A decision will be made
within the next two weeks. Please pray
for the committee and Dr. Lehman, as
they consider these candidates.

Outdoor Study
Opportunities

Please be aware of an important indoor space for classes, relaxation and
opportunity for your education and study. Modem motel - type rooms,
personal growth. This is the AuSable rustic dormitories, and cabins serve as
Institute of Environmental Studies living accommodations. Modem Hining
which offers college courses in the study facilities look out on surrounding forest
of various aspects of the environment flora. A gymnasium provides indoor
and its stewardship. This is a distinc recreation, and hikers can take trails to
tively Christian Institute, located near a nearby active beaver pond and to
Mancelona, Michigan on Big Twin more distant bogs, lakes, and marshes.
Lake. It offers courses during two
The Institute grants vocational certif
summer sessions of five weeks each. It icates for environmental analysts, land
also offers a Winter Inter-term and resource analysts, water resource anal
Internships.
ysts, and naturalists. Certificates are
Designed to support and serve evan awarded only upon completion of a
gelical Christian colleges, the AuSable baccalaureate degree program at a
Trails Institute of Environmental Stud student's home college. Three courses
ies offers courses and programs in field in residence at the Institute are among
ecology, field biology, land resources,
the requirements. See the Official
water resources, and environmental AuSable Institiute Bulletin in the ad
studies. In a setting of northern lower missions office of your college for
Michigan forests, wetland, lakes, and further details.
wild rivers, students may take courses
If you take an Institute course or
which provide academic content, field
work for a certificate, you remain a
experience, and practical tools for student at your home college or
stewardship of creational resources.
university. Your home college is in
The AuSable Institute provides op charge of admitting students to all or
portunities for worship and fellowship selected Institute courses and pro
with a variety of evangelical churches in grams, including collection of all tuiton
the area and arranges or provides and fees. All rules and regulations of
necessary transportation. It also re
the home college apply.
quires participation in mid-week devo
Tuition rates are those of your home
tional sessions on Christian steward college. Room and board is paid to your
ship, and participation in Sunday even home college at the rate of $65 per
ing worship services held on the week. Textbooks and supplies run about
Institute grounds. Recreational oppor $30 per course and may be purchased at
tunities provided by the Institute at no the Institute.
cost include swimming, canoeing, sail
Funds are available for fellowships
ing, boating, tennis, volleyball, indoor and scholarships in amounts up to $1000
broom hockey, hiking, and nature are available through your, college.
study.
Check with Taylor's college AuSable
The Institute is located in an aspen representative or George Harrison for
and pine woodland on crystal clear Big more information.
Twin Lake and biologically productive
Coming soon to Taylor's campus is a
Louie Pond. A new earth - sheltered sight - sound program which will
building provides modem classrooms present the purpose of the institute. Its
and laboratories. A lodge, with fire setting and the people involved. You
place, library, and auditorium, provides can enroll and receive credit through
Taylor University.

by Clark Cowden
The natural extension of a person's
undergraduate education is either
career employment or graduate school.
Some students enter the work force
looking for ways to utilize their college
education, while others go on to study in
a more specialized area at the master's
level. During the month of October,
many students explored these future
possibilities.
On Oct. 19, some political science
students had the opportunity to attend
the Law Caravan at Notre Dame.
Questions were fielded and several
students had eye opening answers to
assist in the pursuit of a law degree.
Notre Dame will also be sponsoring an
MBA mini-forum on Thursday, Nov. 10.
Check the Career Development office
for more details.
Job recruits have already begun to
visit campus to interview prospective
students for their firms. An Oct. 26, a

representative from Commonwealth
Life Insurance was at Taylor and
interviewed people in the Career Devel
opment Office. IBM was also on campus
Oct. 25th and 26th and both days were
packed solid with student appoint
ments. Mark Rexroth, the IBM recruiter
who is also a Taylor alumni, had some
very favorable comments about the
students he talked to.
October 27 -28 was the Dlinios Job
Fair in Naperville. About twenty-five
students attended and gained a lot of
experience in approaching representa
tives, interviewing, and presenting
themselves in an effective manner.
Two recruiters who will be coming to
canrous soon are:
Mennonite Central Committee on
November 14th, and Lincoln National
Band and Trust on Nov. 16. Let people
know what a Taylor student can do for
them!
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Language Exams Schedule
Placement tests in French, German and Spanish are scheduled for Tuesday, November
8, at 7:00 p.m. French and German testing will be in Reade 140. Spanish testing will be in
Reade 143.
The tests in listening and reading comprehension take approximately one hour and fif
teen minutes and are designed to show where in the four semester sequence of courses a
student should resume studying of the language.
Any student who has studied one of these languages in high school and will continue it
at Taylor must take the examination before registering.
Language Placement Exams
November 8,1983
7:00 p.m.
French
Reade 140
German
Reade 140
Spanish
Reade 143
CLEP
Rrade 218

CLEP Exams Schedule
The College-Level Examination Program (CLEP) Subject examinations will be given,
at Taylor on Saturday, November S. The objective section of (be exams will be given from
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. The essay section, if required in the specific subject area, will be
given from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. No student may arrice at 11:30 a.m. to take the objec
tive section.
Students may take CLEP examinations in any one of the following eighteen subjeel
areas to receive college credit on Saturday. Exams that require both the objective and essay
sections are marked with an asterisk.
The fee for the CLEP exams is $28 payable at the time of the exam. For further in-,
formation regarding the CLEP exams, please stop by tbe Testing Office in RC 217, or call
ext. 345 or 373.
* Accounting (Intro)
American Government
* American History i
(Early Colonization to 1877)
Biology (General)
Business Law (Intro)
Calculus with Elementary Functions
* Chemistry (General)
* College Composition
* Basic (Computers)
Human Growth & Development (Child Psychology)
* Macroeconomics (Intro)
Marketing (Intro)
Microeconomics (Intro)
Psychology (Intro)
Sociology (Intro)
* Western Civilization 1 (Ancient Near East to 1648)
* Western Civilization II (1648 to present)
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Spotlights
Highlights fromCurious Savage

The adorable Mrs. Savage (Sally Perkins)

"Do they ever leave the gate unlocked?"

Lilly Belle (Tracee Petrakis) is determined to
get her own way

A Letter from Roger Newton
From Upland to Chicago - What a
contrast.
I now understand why you all roared
with laughter when I told you that my
wife looked around the city of Upland
and said 'so this is America'. You were
right, we hadn't seen anything until we
had seen Chicago. What a city! Vibrant,
powerful, pulsating - are the words for
its description! Its ethnic diversity and
social polarization were for us the most
startling spectacles, although we did
visit Sears Tower and
its many
museums. We stayed with Charlie

Cooper at Olive Branch, in West
Madison Street. The contrast between
the drop outs there just one mile west of
Chicago's commercial centre and the
plus luxury apartments let at $1,200 a
month just one mile north east of the
commercial centre is perhaps the most
startling I have ever seen. The commit
ment of the team at Olive Branch made
an indelible impression upon us.
Now we are settling back into our
pastoral duties, seeking to pick up the
business we neglected by being away.
Perhaps the most lasting impression of

Menu
MONDAY
Breakfast - Scrambled eggs, smokie
link sausage, bagels w/cream cheese,
asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruits and juices,
oatmeal, and asst. cold cereal.
Lunch - Turkey chef salad, h«m ala
swiss sand., chicken croquets, potato
chips, veg. sticks, apple rings, beef &
noodle soup, salad bar, & asst. des
serts.
Dinner - BBQ McRibs, Swedish
meatballs w/noodles, whipped pota
toes, brown gravy, brussel sprouts,
shredded carrots, salad bar, & asst.
desserts.
TUESDAY
Breakfast - French toast, maple
syrup, fresh link sausage, asst. sweet
rolls, asst. fruits & juices, cream of
wheat, asst. cold cereal.
Lunch - Ham chef salad, tenderloin
sand., beef pot pie, rice, com chips,
yellow hominy, peas, veg. soup, salad
bar, & asst. desserts.
Dinner - Fried shrimp, meatloaf,
creamed potatoes, brcwn gravy, winter
mix, scalloped com, salad bar, & asst.
desserts.
WEDNESDAY
Breakfast • Hot cakes, fresh link
sausage, maple syrup, asst. sweet rolls,
asst. fruits & juices, oatmeal, & cold
cereals.
Lunch - Turkey chef salad, grilled
cheese, beans/franks, BBQ chips, Jap
anese veg., apple rings, tomato soup,
salad bar, & desserts.
Dinner - Country fried steaks, roast
beef, whipped potatoes, brown gravy,
french green beans, carrots, salad bar,
& desserts.

our recent visit to your great country is
the Taylor Chapel services. You kids
have got something there that I deeply
covet for the kids here in Britain. An
opportunity to get to know God as you
seek to prepare for your life's work. An
opportunity to find the real foundational
values of life. An opportunity to
discover that is seeking first the rule of
God in life all other values will take their
rightful place. Don't take your advant
ages for granted but grasp hold of them
with both hands while you have them.
We will be continuing to pray for you

Sultze Performs
Organ Recital
THURSDAY
Breakfast - Fried eggs, bacon, toast &
jelly, asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruits &
juices, grits, & cold cereals.
Lunch - Ham chef salad, quarter
pounder w/cheese, ravioli, french fries,
stewed tomatoes, succotash, cream of
mushroom soup, salad bar, & desserts.
Dinner - Chicken catchetorie, baked
ham, augrautin potatoes, com on the
cob, cauliflower, salad bar, & desserts.
FRIDAY
Breakfast - Waff els, sausage patties,
maple syrup, asst. sweet rolls, asst.
fruits & juices, pettijohn cereal, & cold
cereals.
Lunch - Turkey chef salad, sloppy Joe
sand., baked sole, potato chips, baked
acorn squash, buttered beans, Manhatten clam chowder, salad bar, & des
serts.
Dinner - Chinese night.
SATURDAY
Breakfast - Asst. pastry, cream of
wheat, asst. fruits & juices, asst. cold
cereals.
Lunch - Quarter pound hot dog,
scrambled eggs, smokie links, potato
chips, florentine mix, chili soup, salad
bar, & desserts.
Dinner - Beef & noodles, breaded
veal, whipped potatoes, brown gravy,
peas & carrots, cabbage, salad bar, &
desserts.
SUNDAY
Breakfast - Asst. pastry, oatmeal,
asst. fruits & juices, & cold cereals.
Lunch - Baked chicken, roast beef,
whipped potatoes, brown gravy, com on
the cob, Japanese veg., salad bar, &
desserts.
Dinner - Submarine sand., french
fries, chicken noodle soup, salad bar, &
desserts.

Dr. Frederick B. Shulze will present a
faculty organ recital on Tuesday, Nov
ember 8, 1983 at 8:15 p.m. in the Milo
A. Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
Assisting with the program will be
the Taylor University Brass Ensemble
who will join Dr. Shulze in perform
ances of "Gaudeamus" by Richard
Proulx and "Poeme Heroique" by
Marcel Dupre.
The program will also feature works
by J. S. Bach, Cesar Frack, and Paul
Hindemith, concluding with the exciting
"Finale" from Symphony I by Louis
Vieme.
The program is free of admission
charge and is open to the public.

Band Salutes Sousa
The Taylor University Concert Band
will present "A Salute to Sousa" on
Sunday, November 20 at 3:00 p.m. in
the Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
The concert has been carefully mod
eled in the format of concerts presented
by the famous Sousa Band during the
early part of the century.
The program will feature several
Sousa marches including "The Liberty
Bell," "El Capitan," "King Cotton"
and "Stars and Stripes Forever".
A special guest appearance will be
made by the Taylor Sounds and by Alan
Severs, principal trumpet of the Ft.
Wayne Philharmonic, as he portrays
Herbert L. Clarke in the comet solo
"Carnival of Venice".
The Concert Band will also perform
"Light Cavalry Overture," "Blessed
Are They," "The Universal Judge
ment," and "Irish Tune from County
Deny and Shepherd's Hey".
Admission to the concert is $2.00 and
tickets will be available at the door.

that you will experience the renewal of
reality in all your lives.
Thank you for making our visit to you
so warm and welcoming. Thank you for
introducing us to American football.
Remember, if you are ever in England
to give us a call on 051 652 1376. Taylor
people are always welcome at our home
(as long as you do not all come at once we would have a problem then.)
God Bless, Keep in touch.
Roger and Norma Newton.

Cook's

Super Valu
110 E. ••fry St.

This coupon valid for purchase of 2-lltre bottle of

COKE or PEPSI om,99°

Historical Society
Conference

The 65th Annual Indiana History
Conference will be held November 4-6
at various locations in Indianapolis.
Conference activities include the Indi
ana Historical Society Annual Meeting
and a special music program, free to the
public, on Saturday evening.
The conference begins at 4:00 p.m.
on Friday at the State Library and
Historical Building Auditorium, 315 W.
Ohio Street, with a meeting of the
Indiana Association of Historians to
discuss the editing of historical journ
als.
At 6:00 p.m. the conference moves to
the Indiana Interchurch Center for a
meeting of the Indiana Religious Hist
ory Association.
The Saturday portion of the confer
ence will be held at the Indianapolis
Airport Hilton and includes sessions in
genealogy, black history, archaeology,
oral history, labor history, and military
history. The luncheon address, "The
Roots of American Environmentalism,"
will be delivered by Roderick W. Nash
of the University of California, Santa
Barbara.
That evening at 7:00 p.m. a special
music program sponsored by the Indi
ana Historical Society explores Indi
ana's rich musical heritage. The pro
gram features live performances of
Indiana jazz and folk music, and film
and slide presentations.
The last day of the conference is the
opening of a new Indiana Historical
Society exhibit, "Conflict on the Con
tinent: Anglo-French Tensions in North
America to 1763." The exhibit features
rare maps of the North American
continent. A special program by Ber
nard Friedman, professor of history,
IUPUI, will open the exhibit at 2:00 in
the State Library and Historical Build
ing Auditorium, 315 W. Ohio Street.
For more information contact the
Indiana Historical Society, 315 W. Ohio
Street, Indianapolis, 46202. 317-2321882.

Phono 998-2949

Upland, Indiana

Valid thru 11-10-83 at Cook's Super Valu, Upland
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Features

Suzuki and Friends Perform

by Tammy Hinman
Michael Iceberg, a favorite and
familiar attraction at Taylor University
will be performing here on Saturday,
November 5, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Chapel/Auditorium.
This talented entertainer makes
unique and interesting music on his
Iceberg Machine, a pyramid-shaped
electronic keyboard. Iceberg is a special
feature at Disney World.
You won't want to miss this amazing
event. Tickets are available at the Office
of Student Programs.

The November 16 and 17 program of
"Suzuki and Friends" will swing from
the sweet lyricism of Franz Schubert to
the dramatic fanfares of 20th century
composer Henri Tomasi and back to
Schubert with one of the most famous
works in the chamber repertory, the
Octet in F major for strings and winds.
The influence of both Beethoven and
Mozart are clear in the Octet, but
Schubert's harmonic sense and charac
teristic intensity set it apart as his own.
Eight instruments; 2 violins, violincello,
double bass, clarinet, horn and bas
soon, are used to their fullest, especially
in the finale where hints of an opera are
present.
The first Schubert work of the
evening is another of his unfinished
works with only one movement: the
String Trio in B flat major. Schubert
here demonstrates his extraordinary
gift for fluency as he interweaves only
three lines of harmony with grace and
eloquence.
"Fan fare Liturgiques," a full four movement work for an ensemble of
brass and percussion written in 1952 by
Henri Tomasi, will feature the entire
brass section of the Indianapolis Sym
phony Orchestra. This work is clearly
influenced by the late Ravel in some of
the striking aspects in its orchestration
and rhythmic intensity.
Nature's Pantry, the restaurant in
The Children's Museum, will host

Chapel Schedule

MICHAEL ICEBERG AND THE ICEBERG MACHINE

HOMESTEAD
RESTAURANT j
Resides great PIZZA, we otter j
you Sandwiches, Dinners, and j
Italian and Mexican Dishes j
TRY US!

Free Drinks For Taylor Students

1228 \0RTH WALNUT

HARTFORD CITY

and gifts

Offers Taylor students with ID
10% off all purchases
VISIT US AT: 121 N. High Street Hartford City, IN
Phone 348-4800

THE
GOLDEN
NUGGET
PIZZA, SANDWICHES
A VIDEO GAMES

Check this out!
— Delicious Pizza and sandwichesplus
—Over 40 video gamesFree game tokens with
food orders...

10 tokens with a large pizza
5 tokens with a medium pizza
2 tokens with ANY food order

THE GOLDEN NUGGET
11$ E.Washington (old theatre)

Hartford City, IN

and for Taylor students.
(please show I.D.)
Free refills on arinks
15°o discount

Hours:
M-Th 10 AM-1AM
Fr-Set. 10 AM • 2AM

Call 348-0948 lor carry-out orders

Monday, November 7 - Mr. Roger D.
Dewey, Dorchester,Massachusetts.
Wednesday, November 9 - 500th
Anniversary of Martin Luther Film.
Friday, November 11 - Dr. James E.
Massey Professor, Anderson School of
Theology, Anderson, Indiana.
Monday, November 14 - Mr. Don
Bartlette, Ph. D. North Canton, Ohio.
Wednesday, November 16 - Senator
Jim Butcher, Kokomo, Indiana.
Friday, November 18 - Rev. Bob
Griffin, director of Student Ministries,
Taylor University.
Monday, November 21 - Gideon
Malcolm Stewart.
Wednesday, November 23 - Music /
Worship.
Wednesday, November 30 - Rev.
Joseph Stowell, Senior Pastor, High
land Park Baptist Chruch, Southfield,
Michigan..

candlelight dining at 5:16 p.m. Novem
ber 16 and 17, for all ticket holders who
have made reservations. "Suzuki &
Friends" subscribers will receive a
menu and reservation card in the mail.
Others may pick up reservation cards at
the museum, 3000 North Meridian
Street or at the Cathedral Arts office, 47
South Pennsylvania, Suite 401. Reser
vations for pre-concert dining must be
returned to Nature's Pantry at the
museum at least 24 hours in advance.
At 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, November
17, the informative discussion "Making
Music" will precede the 7 o'clock
performance. Four musicians repre
senting strings, percussion, brass and
winds will discuss their instruments and
their section of the orchestra.
Single tickets are $7 for adults, $5 for
students on Wednesday and Thursday.
For the Thursday night performance a
special family package is available for
two adults and two children and costs
$15 for one concert.
Subscription packages for the remain
ing five concerts given on Wednesday
and Thursday (November 16, 17; Janu
ary 25, 26; March 7, 8; April 4, 5; May
9,10) are as follows: Adult subscription
for Wednesday or Thursday - $25.
Student subscription for Wednesday or
Thursday - $20. Family subscription (2
adults and 1 children) for Thursday only
- $63. This special offer will end
November 18, the day after the next
concert pair.

Major New Service Now Available To W h y V e t e r a n s ' D a y ?
Students Considering Law School And On the morning of Nov. 11, 1921, the Reaching Washington on Nov. 9, the
third anniversary of the armistice that body of the unknown warrior lay in state
Legal Careers
ended World War I, the American in the rotunda of the Capital surrounded

A major new service for students who
are thinking ahead to decisions about
post-graduate and professional degrees
and future careers has been announced
by the Law School Admission Council
and the Law School Admission Services.
Developed by the organizations that
administer the Law School Admission
Test (LSAT), the new service is called
The Law Package.
A four-part program of publications,
services and self-evaluation materials,
The Law Package will help students
explore and evaluate their interest in
law school. Students can take a "tryout
LSAT'' and request that the Law School
Admission Services score it for their
eyes only. They can use the results to
evaluate their strong points and weak
points.
The Law Package will also help
students explore questions about the
admission process and law school, the
aims of legal education, and the range
of careers available with a law degree.
To assist those who decide to apply to
law school, The Law Package provides a
guide to the admission process.
The Law Package will help students
make important decisions about pro
fessional training and careers. It is
designed to acquaint students with the
analytical thinking and problem-solving
abilities they will develop in law school,
and help them decide whether they
really want a career in law. Freshmen
and sophomores who are indecisive
about their career paths will benefit
from this introduction to legal education
and legal careers.
Available from the Law School Ad
mission Services for just ten dollars,

Jazz Band Concert
The Taylor University Jazz Ensemble
will present a concert on Saturday,
November 12 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium.
The guest soloist will be saxophonist
Randy Salman. Mr. Salman is currently
the director of Jazz studies at DePauw
University and has made numerous
appearances with noted Jazz Bands and
Hollywood celebrities.
The Jazz Ensemble, under the direc
tion of Albert Harrison, will perform
selections representing a variety of
styles, including Big Band Swing,
Ballads, and Jazz Rock.
Admission to the concert is $2.00 and
tickets will be available at the door.

The Law Package includes:
•YOU, THE LAW AND LAW
SCHOOL, a book that describes legal
career options and what to expect in law
school; key facts about U.S. and
Canadian law schools; a bibliography of
prelaw readings; preparation materials
for the LSAT, including details about
the nature of LSAT questions; and a
sample LSAT with an answer key for
self-scoring.
•THE TEST, a tryout LSAT that
students can take and return to LSAC
for a confidential analysis of their test
results.
•INFORMATION ON FIVE LAW
SCHOOLS that students designate on
The Law Package data form.
•THE ADMISSION PROCESS: A
GUIDE, a booklet that describes major
factors that law schools consider in
reviewing applicats; financial aid infor
mation; and additional sources of
information relative to legal education
and the admission process.
Students who desire more informa
tion can request "The Law Package
Brochure" by writing to: Law School
Admission Service, Box 500, Newtown,
PA 18940.

Unknown Soldier was buried in Arling
ton National Cemetery on the banks of
the Potomac.
Only three weeks before, this soldier
had slept among the unidentified dead
beneath the battlefields of France. His
coffin was on of four picked at random
from the four main battlefields and
carried to a flag draped room in the City
Hall of Chalons-sur-Marne where in a
solemn ceremony Sgt. Younger made
the final selection by dropping roses on
the earth - stained coffin of his choice.

by floral tributes from kings and
common folk and with an unending
stream of grateful Americans passing in
silent homage. Early on the morning of
the 11th, a distinguished cavalcade
headed by President Warren G. Hard
ing and two former Presidents escorted
the casket across the river to the
cemetery. There in the presence of a
great thong this American soldier
known but to God was laid to rest in
honored glory.

Japan's Foreign Policy Fukui's Focus
Monday, November 7, members of
the Taylor community will have the
opportunity to hear Dr. Haruhiro Fukui,
speak on the economic, strategic and *
political dimensions of Japan's foreign
policy.
Visitors are welcome in Dr. Lee
Erickson's International Economics
class at 9:00 a.m. (Reade Center 221),
Mr. Stan Rotruck's International Busi
ness class at 11:00 a.m. (Reade Center
239) and in Dr. Stephen Hoffmann's

World Politics class at 2:00 p.m. (Reade
Center 240).
Dr. Fukui is a professor of political
science at the University of California Santa Barbara. Our campus is the first
of several in Indiana and Ohio that he
will visit during a week-long tour as
lecturer - part of a special grant on
Japan awarded to the Cincinnati Coun
cil on World Affairs.
For details concerning Dr. Fukui's
schedule, call Mrs. Janet Loy, ext. 227.

THERE IS A WHOLE WORLD OUT THERE

International
Foods Fair
Friday, November 11
At 6:30 P.M. in
The D/C. Cost
$1.00
Your Meal Ticket
Number. Come
Celebrate and
Enjoy

Brighten A Soldier's Christmas
The 1982 Christmas Mail Call was the
most successful ever. The staff of
Armed Forces Mail Call expresses its
appreciation to those who sent Christ
mas mail for distribution to the young
men and women of our armed forces,
both across the U.S. and around the
world. Among participating colleges,
Southeastern Massachusetts University
in North Dartmouth ranked number one
nationally; in the Midwest, Western
Illinois University at Macomb Illinois,
was the leader.
For eight years Mail Call has received
Christmas cards filled with newsy and
friendly letters, from individuals and
groups all over the country. These
Christmas greetings are then separated
into some one hundred different bund
les and sent by first-class air mail to
various facilities of the Department of

Defense (hospitals, chaplains, individ
ual units, etc.), remote Coast Guard
stations, as well as to Armed Services
UMCAs, USOs, servicemen's centers,
etc.
' "The members of the . . .Maint Co.
would like to express their gratitude for
all the mail received under the Christ
mas Mail Call program. Many of our
young soldiers received very little mail
during the past holiday season. They
were very pleased to go to the mailroom
and find. . .mail from across the United
States.", reads one letter received in
response to the 1982 Christmas Mail
Call.
The 9th Annual Christinas Mail Call
is now underway. This is an ideal
project for students (as individuals or as
members of groups), and is an excep
tional opportunity for letting our young

military people know that we have not
forgotten them, that we are thinging of
them — especially at Christman when
many will not be able to be with their
families but will be on duty at bases and
posts across the U.S. and around the
world. (Mail was sent last year to the
marines in Lebanon as well as to the
U.S. peace - keeping forces in the
Sinai.)
For information on how you as well as
your college group or organization can
have a part in this unique program,
please send a self - addressed, stamped
envelope (business - size if possible) to:
ARMED FORCES MAIL CALL, BOX Q,
HOLLOMAN AIR FORCE BASE, NEW
MEXICO 88330, and mention that you
read about Mail Call in The Echo.
Thank you!
P.S. 'Mail is sent not only to soldiers
but also to marines, sailors and airmen!

ENJOY IT . . .

C U L T U R A L
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Trojan Peter Van Fleet races towards ball

PaulLevesque dribbles towards home goal

Scott Taylor challenges defender

Soccer Team Victorious Again
by Michael Mishler
The Taylor University soccer team
has had an active two weeks. Not the
best of weeks but, active nonetheless.
Homecoming weekend was wet and
rainy find the soccer field was under
water. As a result the homecoming
game was played on the practice
football field. Taylor hosted IU-PU
Indianapolis before a good sized crowd.
The Taylor Kickers put on a good show
trouncing the visiting team 6-0, while
playing almost flawless soccer. Taylor
got 3 goals from Ysufu Dandara, 2 goals
from Mike Larson, and 1 goal from Jeff
Andridge enroute to the victory. The

MASCN'S
RARE & USED BOOKS

victory extended the Trojans record to
7-3.
On Tuesday Taylor travelled to
Goshen College who is highly ranked in
this area. Goshen proceeded to em
barrass the Trojans beating them 6-0.
Taylor did not play well and Goshen
played very well as evidenced by the
lopsided score.
The following Saturday Taylor hosted
another highly ranked team in Indiana
Tech from Ft. Wayne. Taylor was again
on the bottom end of a 3-0 score. The
Trojans played well with two excep
tions, they couldn't put the ball in the
mum mm mmwM mm
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Wanted

peath Row prisoner, Caucasian male, j
| age 37, desires correspondence with|
j eighter make or female college stud-|
264 S . WABASH ST.
j ents. Wants to form some kind ofi
WABASH. IN
fHOHR 21MCHH21
| friendly type relationship and more or«
j less just exchange past experiences!
Help Wanted
j and ideas. Write; Jim Jeffers, Boxi
Earn $500 or more each school year.
^B-38604, Florence, Arizona 85232. j
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
"BOOKS FOR THE READER
AND THE COLLECTOR"

placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883.
Avoid the rush. Start planning your
Christmas list now. I have personalized
stationery at discount prices and other small
gift items. Your roommate, Mom, Dad or
little sister will love the attractive designs.
Call me at 348-4164 — Joyce Helyer,
Bridal Consultant.

CASA PATRICIA
APARTMENTS
2nd and Joyce Streets
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Total Electric
Kitchen Appliances

Call 664-4735 for information

net and they gave Tech two chippy
goals. This setback dropped the Taylor
record to 7-5. Taylor finishes the regular
season at the 7-5 mark.
Taylor will be involved in two
tournaments starting this Tuesday. The
Trojans record is good enough to qualify
them for two post season tournaments,
these being the NAIA and NCCA
tournaments.
Tuesday Taylor travelled to Marion
College for a first round game in the
NAIA tournament. The Trojans came
away winners by a 1-0 score. Taylor
scored early in the first half when Mike

Life Enjoyment Tips

Larson deposited the ball in the far
corner of the net after taking a crossing
pass from Yusufu Dankara. Taylor
controlled most of the game although
they could not score again.
Taylor now moves onto Ft. Wayne
where they play Indiana Tech in the
next round of the tournament on
Thursday.
The first round of the NCCAA
tournament starts Tuesday with a home
game against Fairhaven College. Be
sure to show your support for Taylor's
newest sport by coming out to cheer on
the Trojans through the district play
offs.

Starks and Tanis Chosen For
j J m^ T G d B T 1
by Paul Alford
The field Hockey team ended their
year last Saturday with a 5 & o record in
over all games and a 3 & 2 record in the
district.
Friday, in district competition, the
team advanced to the semi - finals by
defeating Goshen College, 1 to 0.
Brenda Hagberg scored the games
solidary goal.
Then in semi - final action on
Saturday they lost to Franklin College, 0
to 1. Finally, Franklin lost to Earlham in
the finals.
Coach Diane Jones felt that this was

Taylor Equestrian Club Places Fourth

Every Tuesday

HAIRS THE LATEST
Phone: 348-5074

MEXICAN FIESTA
(All you can eat)

Served with hot sopapillias & honey

3.95

124 N. JEFFERSON (on the sqtMra)
HARTFORD CITY (7 mi. east ol Taylor)
THE

HAIRS It© LATEST

iiifM

809 W McGalliard

[i

(reg. $4.95)

Also a complete'
American menui
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RESTAURANT

BASKETBALL
TRY OUTS

m

4

only

6. Eat to live - long and heartily - with
well balanced meals. Know that sounds
nutrition helps keep you sound.
7. Make use of leisure time. TV is
fine, but get involved in something
yourself, too.
8. Take advantage of your hours and
weekends by resting and forgetting the
problems and pressures of daily living.
9. Set realistic goals - goals that you
can reach without fear of an ulcer or a
heart attack.
10. Visit your doctor for a complete
physical as often as recommended.

Taylor's best team in the last four years.
' 'We're losing 3seniors this year. But
we still have some new prospects
coming in next year and several good
returning underclassmen. Next year
we'll be even stronger."
Two of Taylor's players, Senior Dawn
Starks and Sophomore Lauren Tanis,
were chosen for the all - district team.
Dawn Starks: "I was proud of
everyone and enjoyed playing this year.
I think everyone played well together,
personality - wise and playing - wise.
Next year I think we'll be even better.
Well ladies, here's to next year.
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Hartford City has something Taylor University students should know about.
It's called "Hairs the Latest," a growing hair and skin care center dedicated to
serving the fashion-conscious public. The professionals at "Hairs the Latest," like
Taylor students, are progressive and futuristic. Their extensive education and
friendly atmosphere will make you glad you came to "Hairs the Latest." So why
not check it out? You'll like them and they'll like you. . . and you'll both look
good!

1. Learn how to relax, physically and
mentally.
2. Enjoy all things in moderation, else
you will find yourself with problems that
are illegal, immoral, or fattening.
3. Keep the problems of your job on
the job. Home is where you hang your
hat and soothe (forget) your headaches.
4. Lose weight and leave it lost. That
extra poundage can cost you years of a
heaping helping of healthful Living.
5. Up tight? Try it down loose. Let
your hair down occasionally and enjoy
yourself.

Mon Sal • li 10 p m
Sun • 119pm

Midway, Ohio - The Taylor University
Equestrian Club took fourth place in a
12-conteetanl meet at Midway College,
Saturday October 30.
Ball State captured team honors and
Miami of Ohio was second. Purdue was
third, followed by the Trojans.
Tom Jackson was second in the

intermediate flat and over fences for the
Trojans and Charles Payne was second
in the advance walk, trot and canter.
Jennifer Thomas was fourth in the
novice flat over fences and Wendy
Rutherford was fourth in the advance
walk and trot. Kim Beckman was sixth
in the advance walk trot.

Volleyball Team Victorious
Against Earlham
by Paul Alford
The volleyball team increased their
record to 18 wins and 11 loses last
Saturday in pre - tournament play while
at the same time losing their chance at
advancing to the tournament.
In their first match they lost to
Marian College from Indianapolis 15 - 9,
15 -17, 8 -15, 9 -15. Top server for the
match was Colleen Wild with 18 service
points as well as 25 spikes and 7 kills.
Carrie Godfrey and Sharon Christman
were top scorers in this match; Carrie
had 31 spikes and 12 kills while Sharon
had 36 spikes and 10 kills.
Heidi Ison helped out with 19 assists.
Colleen Wild was unable to play the last
two games since she was 01 with the flu.

Against Fiarlham Taylor was victoi
ous with scores of 16 - 6, 16 - 6, 16 Top scorer in this match was Beth Sa
with 19 serves and 6 aces.
Top scorers again were Carrie Go
frey and Sharon Christman, Carrie wi
14 spikes and 10 kills and Sharon wi
22 spikes and 12 kills. Tracey Ba
contributed 12 assists.
Sophomore Sharon Christman ss
about the team, "We're all friends a;
we've been playing together like a tea
which pulled us together when thin
were rough."
She also expressed that the sette
deserved a lot of credit providing a go
foundation to build on.

